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AVe have pleasure in announcing:
the arrival of our

R1EWJ Ff&HLIL (B D) ) HD S .
Nice line of Dress Goods in both Woollen and Silks. Flannelettes,

Ginghams, . Heady-mad- " Skirts and Underwear.

The Celebra.ted Burson Hose. Centemeri Kid
Gloves a.nd RoyeJ Worcester Corsets.

Full line of Notions. Staple Ribbons, Novelty Goods and Furnishings
of all kinds.

SEE OUR DISPLAY OF CLOAKS.

MRS. J. L. H. MISSILLIER.
Phone, No. 78. Croatnn Club Building.

A few small biscuits easily made with

Royal Baking Powder. Make them
small as small round as a napkin ring.
Mix and bake just before the meal.
Serve hot.

Nothing better for a light dessert
than these little hot biscuits with butter
and honey, marmalade or jam.

You must use Royal Baking Powder
to get them right.

AN EYE ATTRACTOR.
Apart altogether from the high

VALUE AixD EXCELLENCE OF

INTERNATIONAL SUITS
there is something about them thai
is more than usually eve attractive.
They look well.They not only attract
attention ey the elegence of the fabric
d jt 2y tk orave and bearing of the cut.

CO., NEW YORK

UNSURANCEI

M Man True fee for His
Family.

Th duty of vtv man i t., ..,
teot bis hom. Lmiij. x.!..i,,i,s ,

rur daily, aud thr.-nr.- - a tl,us
othM- - acrident that will ran-- ..

and dstroy your lion..- - TU.- - :,

ing of alife time may V t.w..t a u ,.

iu a night.

4 Ffre Inuuranco Policy !

Make You Sale.

insurance Department
Citizens Bank.

JAMES W. HOHXEIJ. M unto i

Bargain for Some Church.
llavinir nut in electrir lie-li- t tli.. t, ,.

sotne oil lamp chandelier limtof.r, (K. -

in tne rresDyterian church w offeivti
aie. 14 lights, in perfect condition v

new burners. Would be an onuinii'i.t
any church or public hall. CMt n.
JfllK). Will be sold at a bargain A j i

'

to J. It. Rankin, at Kauiucl Wntkin.
store, or at this office.

SAMPLE IHIOSIERY

50 cent Hose 37c.
20 44 44 19c.
15 44 44 11c.

IB. S. Aronson.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
IS II Kit F. II Y i!VF.N THAT INOTICK n Kxtt-uto- r of Klmil..-i- l

Hargrove, dfcentMd. All porMoiiH liming
rlaiiUH againnt Bait! decvdfiit are tnr'liv imti
tied to exhibit the name to me on or
the 20th lav of Octolier, A. I., I'.mm;.

Thin Oet otter lfltll. UMI.V
.IOSK1MI iU UWKI.I..

Kxtt-iitt.-

TliomiiH M. l'ittniMi, Attorney.

Bliss Native Herbs guaranteed to run-Ric-

people. For 6ale in Henderson by
Grissora & Ilight.

T. K. DKMKXT. Agent,
Oxford. N. V.

FOR.

LADIES. BOYS AND

GIRLS.

FAY STOCKINGS.

X.'.frl'.S;' FAY STOCKINGS.

Thomas & Newcomb.

Puzz'c. ': he rticK- - or i:rr?ly ;i roi?ctivc purchaser.
We guarantee satisfaction n vu.n;;i lit v.s take your measure and ordtT

yov.r i.v .. . ail clothes.

me DAVIS &
A HABERDASHERS.
Henderson, North Carolina.

Criticisms of North Carolioa by a Vir
ginia Paper.

Petersburg Index-Appea- l.

Hoyvever much one may differ with
North Carolinians as to the justice
and accuracy of the claims they make
for their State, both in peace and
war. it is impossible to repress ad
miration of their zeal and loyalty to
their State. In the heart of every
true North Carolinian the Old North
State is first, last and all the time
pre-emine- nt in every achievement and
virtue, and ue is not oacKwaru in an-

nouncing the fact to the world, even
at the risk of exciting ridicule and
contradiction. There is no doubt
that there was a Mecklenburg Decla-
ration of Independence, and that ii
breathed the spirit which animated
all the colonies ia the American Rev
olution, but it was not the document
which severed the colonies irom the
Mother Country and made them free
and independent States. Mr. .N-
athaniel Macon was a true patriot, a
wise statesman and a great man,but

e did not furnish all the brains to
his party associates in Congress, and
the government did not lail when lie
passed away. North Carolina troops
yvere numerous and brave in the Civil
War, but they didn't do all the fight-
ing. There were others in the mix
up, though one would never find it
out in talking with a North Carolin-
ian or in reading a North Carolina
paper. The claim that North Caro-
linians fired the last gun at Appo
mattox C. II., is contradicted by uen- -

eral Sheridan and by Confederate
soldiers engaged in the affair, among
yvhom was the yvnter, but such little
circumstances do not deter a North
Carolinian from exalting his State
and erecting a monument on the
spot where the event is imagined to
lave occurred. If North Carolina

does not groyv in historical grace
and favor yvith posterity, it will not
be the fault of her devoted sons.

Pain may ?o by the name of rheumatism,
neuraiina, lumbago, pleurisy, so matter
what name the pains are cttlled, Hollister's
Rocky Mountain Tea will drive them away.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. Parker's Two
Drug Stores.

A Remarkable Series.

Charlotte Observer.

It is interesting to marshal and re
flect upon the series of public policies
that the President enunciated in his
public speeches last week. His en-

forcement of the importance of good
citizenship was wholesome and must
have been effective. His tributes to
Southern courage and to the mil-
itary genius of Lee and Jackson were
most agreeable to Southern ears. His
exaltation of the national spirit and
plea for its growth and extension
were worthy of the Chief Executive
of a great nation which he desires to
see thoroughly d. But all
these things are apart and we refer
to his assertion of governmental pol
icies. These were, briefly: 1. That,
whether we will or no, the United
States are a world power and must
carry the responsibilities which this
fact imposes; 2. The States or the
general government preferably the
latter should set apart an Appa
lacinan iorest reserve, lor reasons
which he gave: 3. The government
should adopt a system of railroad
regulation through the Inter-Stat- e

commerce commission, relating to
rates, rebates, private ears and term
inals; 4. V ork on the Panama canal
must be prosecuted as rapidly as
possible; u. Trusts must be curbed
and to that end Federal supervision
is necessary; b. lhis country must
be just in its dealings with China, ex
eluding the coolies, as heretofore,but
making no distinction in its admit
tance of her travelers, students,
scholars, business and professional
men and those of like classes of other
countries.

It would be difficult to find a just
argument against any of the above
propositions. It might be objected
that the reference to the United States
as a world power smacks of "impe
rialism, but the fact stands as the
President has stated it we are a
world power, and as for the Philip
pines if this question may be said
to have a relation we are there,
wisely or unwisely, and could not
now help ourselves if we would. As
to the policing of the Caribbean Sea
upon the completion of the canal,
some may quibble on that, but this
is a responsibility which will go along
witn the enectuation 01 the enter
prise; and while others may object to
a larger navy, as was advocated in
the speech at Jacksonville, that will
necessarily go along with the police
duty which will in time devolve upon
tins government.

The several policies announced are
in no proper sense partisan or sec
tional and it really looks as if the
President has made aseriesof speech
es upon which men of all parties and
sections should be able to agree. If
for no other reason than this the
series was a very remarkable one.

flan's (JnreasonablenesA
is often as great as woman's. But Thos. S.
Austin, manager of the of
Leavenworth, Ind., was not unreasonable,
when he refused to allow the doctors to oper
ate on his wife, for female trouble. "Instead.'
he says, "we concluded to try Electric Bit
ters. My wife was then so sick, she could
hardly leave her bed, and five (5) physicians
had failed to relieve her. Aftr taking Elec
tric Bitters, she was perfectly cured, and can
now perform all her household duties." Guar-
anteed by Melville Dorsey, druggist, price 50c.

The example we gave of a farmer
who refused lO.o cents for his cotton
because he could not be a traitor to
his association was copied in the
Wilmington Messenger and a num-
ber of other papers. It is helpful to
have the papers on the side of the
farmers" association. Through them
much may be accomplished with the
farmers in stimulatihg the stand pat
policy, which means 11 cent cotton.

Raleigh Times.

Pirating Foley's Honey and Tar.
Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey

and Tar as a throat and lung remedy, and
on account of the great merit and popularity
of Foley's Honey and Tar many imitations
are offered for the genuine. These worthless
imitations have similar sounding names.
Beware of them. The genuine Foley's Honey
and Tar is in a yellow- - package. Ask for it
and refuse any substitute. It is the best
remedy for coughs and colds. Melville
Dorsey, Druggist. "

We do not see what grounds one
town has for claiming to have a bet-
ter fair than another when the same
crowd of showmen and fakirs appear
to attend mem hii uurham Herald.

Itililii-.i- l I:'ion)tT.

The visit of President Roosevelt
ami Mrs. Roosevelt to North Caro
lina proved, as anticipated, an event
of the first magnitude and from every
point of view gratifying. He did not
alter political opinions, and he did
not come to do so, but he doubtless
chaii'-e- d for the letter as lie lias
wherever he was not personally
known the personal opinion of him
self.

He was received at Raleigh, and as
well at other points, with genuine
welcome. It was not gushing, nor
was it so enthusiastic as it might
have Iteen to a President in accord
with dominant political opinion, but
it was far from tinr unsatisfactory.
The king lines of cheering people, 40,-00- 0

or more, the flags and banners
and the universal enthusiasm for the
occasion, spoke first of the National
spirit ot our people, second 01 ineir
admiration for a Jtruly important
and worthilveminerit man, and final-
ly of their response to his winning
personality. It yvas this last that
made the' President's visit worth
while.

The average man has a well-fixe- d

opir.ion of any President an opinion
received from stump-speaker- s and
partv organs. The current opinion
of Mr. Roosevelt, derived from the
surpassingly bitter campaign of
1004, from the Booker Washington
affair, and from his attitude to Jeffer-

son Davis, yvas particularly definite
and no less adverse. It is true that
the President's support of popular
causes and his notably good record
in office had gone far to correct the
campaign conception of him as a
dangerous man. His arrest of cer-

tain trusts, his prompt exposure of
criminals in t he public service, his ad-

vocacy of National regulation of
railroad rates, had commended him
to the people of the South as well as
to the rest of the Nation. Rut of
personal liking for him, so long as
the Hooker Washington affair stands
without apology, it may be accepted
for certain that Southern men will

show little. We know from his oyvn

lips that he abhors social equality
and that he meant nothing of the
kind and no affront of any sort to
the South, but the act itself speaks
so loud that it must be a barrier.

Nevertheless, the President's per-

sonality went far last week toward
overcoming the prejudice based upon
that affair. He was so cordial, so
unrestrained, so expressive of the
heartiest good-wil- l, that the people
were irresistibly drayvn to him.

As Others See Us.

ltalcinh Post .

The staff eorrespondeiit of the
Washington rosT, who was here
with the President's party wrote the
following to Ins paper:

'1 his great gathering enabled the
observer to judge North Carolinians
as a type. I hey are a peculiar and
picturesque people, the men are
shrewd, sharp-face- d, spare of build,
reticent, plainly attired and with a
little change of costume and cut of
hair might serve as models of the
commonality of England in the davs
of the Roundheads. The women art1
not given to fashionable dress, but
the number of handsome and regul;
features among them was remark
able. These people are the sons and
daughters of the Old North State,
intensely devoted to their home and
neighborhood. Their hospitality,
w hich is proverbial, was extended to-
day to the thousands of sojourners
from outside states with a grave and
quiet courtesy that charmed thee
eipients.

We hardlv know whether to utter
a sigh embraced in the language of
the Scotch bard, r rise on ourdigni-t- y

and ail minister rebuke to the
young man who wrote theforegoing,
m the nature ot a lesson on good
manners. As it is we are curious to
know just what we look like without
the 'change of costume and cut of
hair" suggested. And from a parade
through crowded streets and a sea
of humanity crowded along a dusty
trail of fair midway and a race
track, what opportunity did the cor
respondent have to learn that our
women "are not given to fashionable
dress?"'

We mind the soft and easy compli
ment the writer bestows in the clos
ing part of the foregoing paragraph,
and judge that it was nis intention
to be nice, as any guest should be.
Rut didn't he get a remarkable view
of us, in the brief time he was here?
" They are peculiar and picturesque
people, as 11 such qualities wereonly
found in North Carolina! "The men
are shrewd, sharp-face- d, spare of
build, reticent, plainly attired," etc.
lie must have had in mind the fakirs
along the trail! Then speaking of the
women, he savs "the number of
handsome and regular features
among them was remarkable."
Might have been speaking of the
horses, or the pig.-- in the exhibition
pens at the fair.

At any rate it is a "peculiar and
picturesque"' compliment the corres
pondent paid us, even if our hair is
not cut just right to show us up as
Roundheads.

. .

But a Few are Free.
But a few people are entirely free from in

digestion at this season of the vear. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure is not only the best remedy
to use because it digests what you eat but
because it also enabled .the jdirestive apara- -

tus to assimilate and transform all foods
into tissue-buildin- g Mood. Kodol relieves
sour stomach, heartburns, belching, and all
forms of indigestion. Sold at Parker's
Two Druji Stores.

There may have been, as there
may now be, many "doubting Thom-
ases," but most assuredly Thomas
Iixon is not one of the clan. Up and
down and all around, wherever he
goes, he has the notice of all who
watch and think and do. Caustic
criticism, scathing rebuke, bitter aud
vituperative denunciation on the one
hand, and all sorts of commenda-
tion and favor on the other, only
strengthen the man and add to the
prowess of his players. We repeat a
comment of some days ago: There
has been made a new word as a svn-onym.f- or

publicity and notice, and
that word is Dixonization. Raleigh
Times.

Sluggish Liver a Foe to Ambition.
lou cannot accomplish very much if your

liver is inactive as you feel dull, your eyes
are Heavy and slnibt exertion exhausts you.
Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup stimulates" the
liver and bowels and makes you feel bright
and active. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
does not nauseate or gripe and is mild and
very pleasant to take. Orino is more effec-
tive than pills or ordinary cathartics. Ke-fu- ue

eubstitutee. Melville Dorsey, druggist.

ESTABLISHED 1881.

-- BY

THAD R. MANNING.

TIiriiSIUY, NOV. 2, VMK.

North Caroliua's Children All Right.

Statfvill Landmark.

Among the many good tiling that
President Roosevelt said while pass-
ing through the State was the fol-

lowing at Salisbury:
"You have many children here

(the graded schoolchildren were out
to meet him.) I like to meet them.
Your State h;is done great things
for education. There are always
fathers and mothers who are willing
to toil and strive that their children
may have more of life's good things
than they had. But no son should
be willing to live upon the good
name of his father. Many mothers
teach their daughters not to work
because their mother's lot has been
so hard. This is foolish. The chil-

dren who will rise up to call their
parents blessed are those who are
taught to overcome the obstacles of
life."

This utterance is not new but the
statement can't be repeated too of-

ten, and coming from the President
should give it added force. In Hal- -

eiiru he said that while it was an ex
cellent thing to have a glorious past
it won too to depend upon things
that arc buried"' The present and
the future depend on us, not on the
past.

Kmtthasiziii'r his love for children
the President se.id at Charlotte:
"And now in saying good bye, I

want to sav to von men and women
that I have Ikh-i- i immensely impress
ed with North Carolina Willi her
agriculture, with her industries,
hut that the crop that I like best is
the crop of children, and I congratu
late .North 1 arohna. I congratulate
.North Carolina on the fact that, to
all appearances, the children seem to
be all right in mialitv and quantity,'
and this statement was emphasized
by takine; a little mil m his arms
and holding her up to the crowd.
Kvidently the President thinks "'race
suicide is not 111 favor in North Car-
olina.

The Patterson Cup.

I!;1p1u-ii- I

.Mr. .John t harles .McNeill was
awarded t he Patterson cup t he prize
for the best contribution to literature
by a North Carolinian within the
year. Mr. McNeill is a son of ('apt.
IllltwMiti ........1iVill i...kf Mf il 1 i 1 wl .ffiimti111. .... .,vw a. "urn 1 ,

himself an accomplished writer and
notable, citizen; and his mother is a
woman worthy of her son a worthy
representative of the best North Car-
olina mothers. We congratulate bhe
son; we congratulate Wake Forest
College, his Alma Mater; we congrat-
ulate the Charlotte Observer, whose
staff ho so adorns; ami we congratu-
late most of all the noble father and
mother. They have right to be the
happiest parents in North Carolina
just now.

Mrs. Lindsay Pat terson's idea has
hit the mark. The prize that she
offers is rich enough and beautiful
enough to fire the ambition and re-

ward the efforts of any aspiring man
or woman; and the fact that it is
awarded by the State Literary and
Historical Association the one
worthy literary body of theConimon-wealt- h

gives just the desired signifi-
cance. She has rendered the State a
notable service.

Our readers are somewhat ac-

quainted with Mr. McNeill's work.
His verses have received more recog-
nition than has ever been accorded
the work of any other North Caro-
lina writer. His work ia prose is
equally promising. We are sure the
prize that he has so wort hilv received
nun i ue piiiuie applause that lias so
freely been given to him and the pa
tronage the admirably liberal treat
meat accorded him by the Charlotte
Observer will serve to incite him to
higher achievements.

The South s Enthusiastic Reception
of Roosevelt.

New Iierne Journal.
Nothing goes to prove so conclu-

sively the patriotism of the South, as
some public occasion which brings
together u number of her people, to
meet or hear some prominent citizen
of the country.

From a Northerner's point of view.
the receptions tendered the President
on his trip through Dixie Land, at
the many places where he stopped.
are a good 6al of revelation. The
fact that the Democratic South could
give a Republican President such en
thusiastic greetings, from a distance
looks impossible and iinprobable.but
the press tells the story, and words
fail to express tho full sincerity of the
hundreds of thousands of Southern
Americans, and of their splendid
greetings, to tueir l'resident.

It is foolish to think or claim that
President Roosevelt has brought the
South closer to the North, yet such
stuff is written, as if the South was
not as much the United States as all
the rest of the country, therefore

-- President Roosevelt as the South's
1 resident, receives a loval greeting
from the time he enters Dixie Land
until he leaves it.

l'resident Roosevelt's politics, if he
has any as President, could be nodis- -
turoing lactor in his visit South. andas the 5outh s guest, for the people
oniy reeogmzeu him as their guest,
tnereiore worthy and entitled to the
utmost courtesies, and being Presi
aent, the greater courtesy. And
nsule from being the Chief Executive
of ths Nation, the South and its
people do not fail to recognize thesplendid personal character
Roosevelt, and his honest and ;hear-t- y

Americanism. His personality
and individuality appeal to South
ern people, who appreciate and nd.
mire his honesty and steadfastness
h purpose in all he undertakes.

tertainly the entire South, and
peruaps the greatest part of the
country, will be glad to learn thatthe people of Virginia will give tothe world the letters of Gen. Robert
E. Lee, that great part of the key-
stone in the arch or history of thatbrave and glory-makin- g people. This
will include the papers of the be-
loved leader as well, and the Con-
federate veterans of that State will
see to it that the work is well done
and promptly as is consistent with
the carefulness of the undertaking
Raleigh Times.
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ROYAL BAKING .POWDER

WARM WORDS OF PRAISE i

From Widow of Stonewall Jackson
for President and fir. Roosevelt.

Chaelotte, N. C, Oct., 25. In an
interview given out here this evening
Mr. Stonewall Jackson, widow of the
Confederate general, pays tribute to
President and Mrs. Roosevelt:

"In President Roosevelt's trip through
the South he has probably made no
more pleasing impression anywhere than
in this city. Although bis stop with us
was all too brief (only 4o minutes), our
people gave him a grand and enthusias-
tic welcome and ovation, and certainly
he captivated those who were fortunate
enough to meet him by his own exceed
ingly cordial and gracious manner.

'1 had been honored in being placed at
the head of a delegation of ladies to re-eev- ie

Mrs. Roosevelt, and when I was
presented to his excellency 1 was both
surprised and overwhelmed at the
warmth and exuberance of his greeting.
He expressed so much admiration for
mv husband, and so much joy at meet-- i
ing his wife holding my hand so tender-- 1

ly and yet reverently that my heart was
deeply touched.

"When he spoke ol his pleasure in ap
pointing my grandson to a cadetship at
West Komt, and complimented nim as a
splendid voung fellow.' he struck the
tenderest chords of a very grateful heart.

"The President's wife made as favora
ble an impression upon the ladies as any
. . ... . 1. ill. 1

'hrst lady 01 tne iana couia, Deing cul
tured and erracious, womanly and re
sponsive to all the eager attention show-
ered upon her. It was lovely to see how
the ladies and children crowded around
her and how kindly and sweetly she re
ceived them.

"It made all Charlottle happy to have
this brief and inspiring visit from the
President and his charming wife.

"Yes. I am sure the President is all
right a large-hearte- d, good and great
man. Mis noble triDUtes to ueneram
Lee and Jackson proved that he is for
true metal.

"Mav his Excellency long live to be a
blessing and a power of great good to
this grand country of ours.

Son Lost Mother.
"Consumption runs in our family, nd

through it I lost my mother," writes E.
of Harmony, Me. "For the past five

years, however, on the slightest sign of a
Cough or Cold. I have taken Dr. King's New

Discovery for Consumption, which has saved
me from serious lung trouble.'" His mother's
death was a sad loss for Mr. Reid, but he
learned that lung trouble must not be neg
lected, and how to cure it. Quickest relief
and cure for coughs and colds. Price 50cts.
and f1.00; guaranteed at Melville Dorsey's
drug store. Trial bottle free.

Try a cake of our Sweetheart Toilet
Soap. Nothing better on the market.

H. TH0MAS0N.

Are You Interested in a Fast Growing
Country?

The Chicago & North-Wester- n Railway
Company will furnish reliable informa-
tion regarding many desirable locations
in the West and Northwest on its lines
for industrial establishments. Hotels,
banks, stores, produce buyers, lumber
dealers, brick yards and other excellent
business opportunities.

b nil information regarding cheap lands
in this fertile territory. All the particu-
lars desired by prospective settlers are
promptly furnished upon application to
agents of the North-Wester- n Line, or to

v . li. Kmskern, Passenger Traffic Man
ager, Chicago.

One good thing about all this cor
ruption in the big life insurance com-
panies, it will tend to lead Southern
people to patronize their own compa
nies and, thereby lend their money to
the development of their home land.
There is usually something good to
be found in all evils if one just looks
tor it. liaieigh 'nmes.

Industrial Opportunities.
A new folder, giving concise informa

tion regarding industrial openings along
the Chicago & North-Wester- n Railway,
with particulars as to factory buildings
and desirable sites available for immed-
iate use and other information of much
value to manufacturers seeking new lo-
cations. There are hundreds of splendid
openings for manufacturers, jobbers and,
retail dealers in territory reached by the"
North-Wester- n Line.

This folder contains a full description
of several important extensions of the
North-Wester- n Line that open some of
the finest territory in the West. Free on
application to N. M. Breeze, General
Agent, 30 Walnut St., Cincinnati, ).

For Yoi.
Sweetheart Toilet Soap, for young

people and good for the old as well.
Nothing better on the market. Try a
cake and see how you like it. .

II. THOMPSON.

inPROVED PASSENGER SERVICE.
Effective Sundav. October 8th. th

Seaboard extended the Porthmouth- -
Atlanta sleeper operated on trains No. 38
and No. 41, through to Birmingham.
This gives double daily service from
points on Seaboard to and from Bir--
mingnam, mating connections with
Frisco from Memphis and points West,
also for points in Alabama and Missis-
sippi.

For further information address
E. B. BRADY, AG'T., C. H. GATTIS, T.P.A.,

Henderson, N. C. Raleigh, N. C.

E. K. Howard, Sheriff of Granville
county, recommend Bliss Native Herbs.
Sold only in this territory bv Grissom A
Hight. -

T. E. DEMENT, Agent.
Oxford, N. C.

Kennedy s Laxative Honey and Tar
Cares all Coooas. aad expels Colds iron
tft system by eatly atovlaa ths bowsls.

religious thought.
Gent Cleaned From the Teachings

of All Denominations.
Immortality.

Certain materialists have decided
very conclusively that man will not,
cannot, have conscious life after death.
Nevertheless the worUl of humanity
will not hark to any such teachings.
The hope of future life is still as strong
as ever. We want some one to tell us
of that country. So we must seek him
who came from its shores. Rev. C. L.
Booard. Methodist. Butte, Mont.

The Thing- - to Do.
Of the "things for the doing of

which one will never be sorry" let us
enumerate the following: Speaking
gentle words; doing one's, level best, al
ways, every where; looking carefully
before leaping; being kind and consid
erate toward the poor; entertaining
clean thoughts aud no other sort;
standing firm on principle, standing
pat for the right; promptly and sin
cerely asking pardon when in error;
cultivating courtesy; refusing to taktf
an unfair advantage of anybody under
any circumstances; seeking one's own
happiness in making others happy.
Eev. G. P. HalL Independent, Chicago

Value of Secret Prayer.
The soldier in time of war protects

Ilia ammunition by building bombproof
magazines. He fills his ammunition
boxes and goes out to battle. When his
ammunition is exhausted he returns to
the magazines for more with which to
continue the battle. What the maga
zine is to the soldier the place of secret
prayer is to the Christian. When his
ammunition is exhausted he goes to his
place of secret prayer and gets a new
supply with which to continue the bat-

tle of life. Rev. Jacob Mills, Metho
dist, Helena, Mont.

Zest In Life's Uncertainty.
It is life's uncertainty that gives it

zest. No man can put his heart into
the work of today If he knows or
thinks he knows what life is to be to
morrow. I care not whether the future
promises good or ill, life is not worth
the living if we know just what awaits
us. Moment by moment, hour by hour,
day by day, is God's good rule of life,
The man who does his best today will
enjoy the best of tomorrow. Do the
present duty, and the future will take
care of itself. Rev. Robert Hopkins,
Congregatlonalist, Cleveland, O.

Faltk Still Lives.
We have poured out too many melan

choly whines about unbelief aud loss
of faith in the Bible. Nonsense! This
is an age of largest faith. Theology
was never more alive than it is today.
the Bible never more intelligently be
lleved, religion never more powerful in
its grip on human life. Fewer whines
and more instruction is the better way.
"Waste less time in examining the ere
clentials of Bible prophets. More of
the spirit of Isaiah in the pulpit and
less worry about Isaiah of old is our
need. Rev. John Thompson, Methodist,
Chicago.

Development of Godly Qualities.
Divine qualities are developed to ath- -

Irtic vigor in human character by
habitual exercises of duty and devotion
or by honestlv following that which is
Been to be g xJ. As the man increas-
ingly realises his relations to nature
and humanity he discovers that his op
portunities, exposures and experiences
may ail le utilized for worthy ends in
Lis owu life hu1 the life of others. It be
comes easier to lelieve that his earthly
lot is appjiiite.l by a wise goodness
which he id born t: share. He grows
towar.l the perfection of the Father
just so fast ;ui 1 so far as he is faith
ful as a son tj the law disclosed to his
inin I or written in his heart. Rev. Dr.
Charles G. Ames, Unitarian, Boston.

Kir.tlr.t:.a to the Dead.
Rr.tL prayed God's bicssing upon her

tfaug'iter-iu-hn- v because she "had
de;'.lt kin'Iy with the dead." It is a
sweet tiiuu.e to leceive to be told that
ve have been kind with the dead that

L& kind with people n they were
"alive an! with us. 'Each of our de
parted loved oucs, at the signal of his
Creator, laid tijwu the trials and tribu
lations aud labors of mortal life to pass
onward and .upward to the higher
achievement? awaiting the-spiritua- l ex
istence of his immortal soul within the
portals of his Heavenly Father's king
dom. We seem yet to see their form
and face, holding :is it were the hands
which once held ours, hearing th
words of love as they once fell from
loving lips. Memory' brings all these
things back to us. We think of the
dead with charity and love. We would
write their faults in the sand, while
weinscribe their virtues on the tablet!
of a grateful and loving memory. But
while we thus remember those who are
dead we should also remember our duty
to tle living thut when they pass away
It may be said of us that we, too, had
dealt kindly with the dead. It is too
late to show kindness when once they
are gone. It is all right to carefully
and tenderly bury the body, laying it
away with tears, covering the mound
with flowers. But do not keep your
flowers all for the dead. We live but
in the present; the future is unknown.
Don?t wait, then, until your friends are
dead, but in their lifetime show them
that yon not only think of them, but
that you love them. Less spent upon
the dead and more upon the living
would bring about many happy results.
Hearts are breaking, loved ones wait
and tears flow, all because of the with-
holding of kind words unspoken. Gey.
Dr. I 31. Zimmerman, Lutheran,

Reservoirs lined with white enamel---easie- st of
all to keep clean.

Reservoirs flush with top of stove more surface
on top.

They are the BEST and most convenient stoves
manufactured. That's why we sell them.
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WATKINS CO..

PLENTY OF

HOT WATER

ALL THE

TIME.
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Opportunities.

furnish descriptive matter in Fe--
State's resources, advantages, etc.

D. S. SPENCER,
A. O. P. & T. A.,

CITY, UTAH.
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Sharp Tools
Are much easier and more satisfucton

to work with. I make a specialty !

sharpening razors, pocket knives an-- ;

scissors. Charges moderate.
A. ISOIILINGKK.

Next to Iiarnes' Clothing Store.

Now is the time to sow clover. New
stock best clover seed just received.
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( A Trinity of Industries in Which She is Unex-- O

celled. Irrigation Has Made Her Farming an
Unparalelled Success.
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wants in
Drugs, Medicines, Bible.

Books, Pencils, Knives, Scis-

sors, Razors, Brushes, Combs,
-- Syringes, Atomizers, Hot Wa-

ter Bags, Cups, Saucers, Vases,
Lamps, Clothes Brashes, Hair
Brashes, Whisk Brooms, and
Tooth Brushes. Perfumes,
Powders, Soap, Cigars, Bi-

cycles. :
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And the thousand ifiid one J
other things kept in an up-t-o-

date drug store whelesale or
retail.

: Parker's 2 Drug Stores,:
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